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Friendly Reminder: Dues Are Due!
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Calendar
7 Feb 2015—Overstreet House of Cars visit and tour,

8 Feb 2015—32nd Annual SLTOA Polar
Bear Run. The traditional start of the driving

Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis. Meet at Overstreet,
10263 Baur Blvd, Creve Coeur, at 10:45 AM. Lunch following
at Schneithorst’s. Please RSVP to big.cat92@hotmail.com by
Thursday, 5 February for restaurant accommodations. Info at
www.jcna.com/clubs/main.php?club=sc20&Vref=sc20.

season; all-weather, tops down, heaters on
high, over the river(s) and through the woods to
New Haven. See pg. 3 (backup date 22 Feb).

17 Mar 2015—Monthly SLTOA Meeting,
at Hatfield’s & McCoy’s, 7337 Mexico Rd (west of Mid
Rivers Mall Drive), St Peters.

16 Feb 2015—MG Club of St Louis Tech Session ,

British Car Restorations & Services, 2338 N Lindbergh, 7-10
PM. “Learn How To Install an MGB Top.”

4 Apr 2015—Annual Gateway Healey Association
Wash-Up/Tune-Up, in advance of the Forest Park

1 Mar 2015 – Annual MG Club Pinewood Derby, 2 PM
at the Gashouse Grill, 12643 Olive Blvd, Creve Coeur. Kits
available at the MGCStL February meeting, 9 Feb, Jefferson
Grill, 125 W Jefferson Ave, Kirkwood, starting at 6 PM. Monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

Concours. At Keith Bester’s garage, 115 N Sappington.
th

5 Apr 2015—7 Annual MG-Triumph Challenge, in
th
association with the 54 Annual Forest Park Concours, hosted by the Horseless Carriage Club of Mis-

16 Mar 2015—MG Club of St Louis Tech Session, All

souri. Info at www.hccmo.com/, SLTOA details on pg. 3.

British Car Repair, 2618 Woodson Rd, topic TBD.

22-25 Apr 2015—South Central VTR Regional, Kerr-

15 Mar 2015—19th Annual All British Swap Meet &
Autojumble, hosted by the Chicagoland MG Club at
the DuPage County Fairgrounds, Wheaton, IL. Vendor
spaces (10x10) $30, gate admission $5, kids 12 and
under free, free parking. New date for the big annual
event, call up www.britishcarswap.info/ for details.

ville, TX, hosted by the Hill Country Triumph Club of Austin at the Inn of the Hills (www.innofthehills.com). The
block of 75 rooms were going fast, call (800)292-5690
and ask for the Hill Country Triumph rate of $104 per
night. For more information, contact Steve Johnson at
stevenjohnson7@sbcglobal.net.

16-19 Jun 2015—TRA 2015 National Meet, Solomons Island, MD,

21 Mar 2015—Annual Terry Fanning Memorial Rally
& Picnic, hosted by the MG Club of St Louis. Details to fol-

hosted by MasonDixon TRA. Large
number of events planned, Holiday
Inn Conference Center & Marine on
Back Creek/Solomons Harbor is the
host hotel: 155 Holiday Dr (410)3265311, call in reservations now, Group
Code TR0 (zero), $124 per night plus
tax. For more information, contact
Jack and Carol Schmelyun at (410)786-8913 jctriumph@yahoo.com or monitor the MasonDixon group at
www.brmmbrmm.com/masondisxontrs.

low, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

4 Apr 2015 – Annual Gateway Healey Association
Wash-Up/Tune-Up, in advance of the Forest Park Easter

Concours. At Keith Bester’s garage, 115 N Sappington, monitor http://clubs.hemmings.com/gatewayhealey/.

18-19 Apr 2015—Annual Missouri Endurance Rally,
hosted by the MG Club of St Louis. Details to follow, monitor
www.stlouismgclub.com/.

19 Apr 2015—Start of the Boeing Sports Car Club autocross season, Family Arena, St Charles. Show about 9-

11-15 Aug 2015—”Triumphs in
the Heartland,” VTR 2015, in Fon-

9:30 for tech inspection and course walk, $35 for six runs, AM
and PM sessions. Any questions or to get on the email event
listing for future autocrosses, contact Racer Steve at
sshab@yahoo.com.

tana, WI, on Lake Geneva, hosted by
the Illinois Sports Owners Association.
Kas Kastner will serve as guest of
honor, extensive list of activities
planned. Reportedly the Abbey Resort & Conference Center is sold out,
check in Delavan, Williams Bay and
Lake Geneva for accommodations.
Web page is up at www.vtr2015.com.
SLTOA is sending a contingent.

18 Apr 2015—Cars & Coffee returns! Westport Plaza, I270 and Page, 8:30 AM.

20 Apr 2015—Tech Session hosted by MG Club of St

Louis, at British Cars Restorations & Services, 2338 N Lindbergh Blvd, StL, 7-10 PM. Tech talk/demo on “the fine art of
joining metals.”

8-11 Oct 2015—Triumphest
2015, Del Mar, CA, hosted by the

2-3 May 2015—Fling in the Spring, hosted by the MG
Club of St Louis. Drive to Little Giant State Park (south of Carbondale), spend the night, Sunday brunch at the lodge. More
info to follow, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

Triumph Sports Car Club of San Diego. The host hotel is the Hilton del
Mar.
Autocross, funcours, social
events, traditional Triumphest events
plus a dart contest. Several great
drives, optional tour of USS Midway
(CV-41) Museum and cocktail/dinner
cruises. More info to follow, keep an
eye on www.triumphest2015.com/
home.html.

SLTOA’s on Facebook!
Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416839926824&ap=1
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Sunday 8 April
Meet at 9:30 AM
Cars roll at 10 AM

North Start

South Start



Meet at either the I-64/MO 94 commuter lot in O’Fallon (north start) or at
Dierbergs in Wildwood, MO 100 at
Taylor (south start).



Join up at the Walgreens at MO 100
and MO 47 in Washington.



From there, proceed to the New Haven Grill & Levee Bar for lunch and
February’s meeting (short, we
promise!).



Follow up with visits to Astral Glass
Studio for glass blowing demo; Pinckney Bend Distillery; and possibly the
2nd Shift Brewery.

Come One, Come All!
Challenge the Bear!

Meet Point

7th Annual MG-Triumph Challenge
At the 54th Annual Forest Park Concours/Easter Car Show
Sunday, 5 April 2015
What's wrong with this picture? Anybody that knows anything, knows that is an unacceptable display of plastic Easter eggs & fake grass.
Help Me, help SLTOA: reclaim the coveted brass plated caldron adorned with multiple insults and
snarky quips! Everyone knows Triumphs are the more manly/sexier/reliable (throw up in my mouth)/
faster BL versions of their MG sister counterparts! I need YOU, to help Me restore the world to its
correct spinning axis. The British Leyland Challenge Trophy MUST be returned to SLTOA!
Easter is April 5th this year and we need everyone in attendance at the Horseless Carriage Club
Concours D' Elegance (Forest Park Easter Car Show). I have not received official info as of yet, but
this is what I anticipate:
1. $15 nonrefundable PREPAID entrance fee (this is a rain or shine event). Pay your SLTOA Treasurer ASAP WITH YOUR DUES! Be sure you make a note to Andy (our Treasurer) so he knows what
the extra $15 is for. You can send your check to me, make it out to SLTOA. You can give Andy or
myself cash. Andy will give you a receipt; I don't have a receipt book.
2. Location is the upper Muni parking lot at Forest Park. Gates will be open at 7:00; I won't be there but someone from the club
will). Cars need to be in place by 10:30. Plan to stay until at least 3:00.
3. Car count will be taken between 12:00-1:00. The club with the largest car count will be the guardian of the Easter Car Show BL
Challenge Trophy for the year 2015.
Get to wrenching! Don't let me down! - Craig Madsen

4th Annual

Hot Springs, Arkansas

British National Meet

May 28-30 2015

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/All-British-Marques-The-National-Meet/201070176584388
Web: www.BritishNationalMeet.com
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The Shape of Things to
Come!

By Jesse Lowe
It has come to my attention, in the first
meeting of the year, when addressing the
club as "Ladies and Gearheads" that ladies do not want to be addressed separately. Would they wish to be addressed
as; "Gearettes, Motor Mamas or Motor
Maids?”
After attending the MG holiday party
Saturday with several other Triumph owners, I would say that their party was a
success and a good time was had by all.
At this time, dues are due, payable to
SLTOA, checks may be paid at next
meeting, mailed to Andy Ackerman, or
use "PayPal. Also at this time you may
submit, your $15 fee for Concours d'Elegance, which is the 5th of April, which is
less then 90 days.
Hope to see everyone with running cars
meet the Bear, February 8th, 2015.
Laissez les bon temps rouler (Let the
good times roll)!

Meter Maids...on Triumphs, of course.

50 Years On

Sir Winston Churchill

Meeting Notes—20 January 2015
Out to the
wild west in
January, or at
least the Westwood Grille &
Bar, perched
on the far side
of MO 109…
and,
despite
the
semiremote
ops,
some
28
SLTOA members
turned
out for the first
meeting of 2015. While the food started emanating from the kitchen, the usual back
and forth conversations took place (Examples: “Well, the weekend of the Polar Bear
Run we’ll be in Texas…the week of the British National Meet in Arkansas, we’ll be in
Europe…and the week of VTR we’ll be at Glacier National Park.” “Wow, you’re going
to Texas?!”).
Chris Kresser commented on the mid-winter lack of progress on the rebuild of his
second TR3 (aka “Kate from Decatur”) and Dave Massey worked the crowd, handing
out copies of the latest issue of The Vintage Triumph (no, he wasn’t running for anything; conversely, the president and vice president were seen over in the corner, obviously engaged in some nefarious plot and/or fiendish scheme). And, for whatever
reason, the big screen TVs in the meeting room had the Flyers/Pens (!) game on
(periodic calls of “fight! Fight!” from the floor).
Prez Jesse started the formal portion of the evening promptly at 7 PM by reminding
everyone that 2015’s dues were, well, due. He noted the presence of club treasurer
Andy and reminded everyone they could also renew via the club web page.
Next up, final preps for the annual Polar Bear Run, scheduled for 8 February. Participants will start from one of two locations: the commuter lot at I-64 and MO 94 or the
Dierbergs in Wildwood, on MO 100 at Taylor Road. Meet time is 9:30 with a 10 AM
departure from both locs, headed for Washington and join-up at the Walgreens at the
corner of MO 100 and MO 47. From there, the convoy will proceed into New Haven
for lunch (and brief club meeting) at the New Haven Grille & Levee Bar, a glassblowing demo at the Astral Glass Studio and stop at the Pinckney Bend Distillery.
Jesse also mentioned a possible additional stop at 2 nd Shift Brewing on the west
side of town for taste tests of such favorites as Albino Pygmy Puma (“probably the
best pale that has ever been made in the history of mankind”), Art of Neurosis, Ratsalad, El Gato Grande and a particular favorite, Cat Spit Stout (Ed note: we are not making these names up). Webmaster2 Stephen Paur confirmed he’d put the meeting site/
event details up on the club web page immediately. In the event of bad (and we mean
really bad) weather, Sunday 22 February will serve as the backup date.
Segueing neatly, el Presidente pointed out Polar Bear was only 60 days in advance
of the next big event, the Forest Park “Concours of Della Gance” (comment from the
floor: “Wasn’t she a famous French singer?”). He strongly advised everyone to get
their payments to coordinator Craig Madsen sooner rather than later. As always, the
club’s aiming for a strong, numerous TR turnout for what is now the seventh round of
the “MG-Triumph Participation Challenge.”
Speaking of Craig, Dave Massey announced he had a question for Craig but, in the
latter’s absence, would throw it out to the floor. He initiated a brief but energetic discussion on how and when the Triumph and MG clubs do the “official” count, leading to
the awarding of the participation trophy. Dave noted that with the Concours falling on
Easter, some people have to come early and leave early, while others arrive late, following services. Thus, the official count – usually done around 12 noon or thereabouts – wasn’t necessarily the fully accurate count. Joe Guenther suggested doing a
photo record of the cars as they arrived and took their positions on the Muny lot.

30 November 187424 January 1965

Then Lee Fox – SLTOA member and, by the way, chairman of the MG Club of St
Louis – walked into the proceedings. After further discussion, the group reached an
agreement: any member who signed up for the Forest Park Concours and showed up
(Continued on page 10)
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Backwards Glance: Three Odd Ones
figuration, along with a hotter cam and roller rockers. He upgraded the suspension with Koni adjustable shocks at all four
corners.

In the past we’ve looked at Triumph-based one-offs such as
the Pyote racing car (see “And Finally,” September 2013) and
limited production cars, such as the TR2-based Swallow Doretti (“Backwards Glance,” May 2009). Expect more of the same
over the coming years in “Backwards Glance,” along with other
regular features on historic Triumph models.

Following the completion of the project in the spring of 2013,
Dr Amling debuted the car at the TR Register International
Weekend at Three Counties Showground, Malvern, Worcestershire, 9 to 11 August. It proved a major hit; the doctor later
stated the TR6 was well worth the effort: “This car is my baby
and cost me 2500hours of a doctor’s rare leisure time and a
few sleepless nights before I dared to cut the rear end off the
hardtop!”

Having said that, there have also been a fairly good number
of vehicles modified by owners for some specific purpose or
reason. AND, Standard-Triumph, like most manufacturers,
turned out a large number of vehicle proposals. Some never
made it beyond the design/concept stage, others saw prototype form and a few came this close to actual production.

Next up, the Stag fastback coupe, one of a number of proposed Triumph models from late in the company’s history.

Therefore, we present for your consideration, two one-offs
and one of Triumph’s last proposals.

During the
late
1960s,
long-time Triumph stylist
Giovanni Michelotti created two prototypes,
installing a GT6style roof (with
bigger
windows, natch)
onto two of
the early prototype Stags.
The first car,
6105KV
–
which was in
fact the original prototype
for the Stag,
created from a
1964 Triumph
The first and second Michelotti Stag pro2000 saloon –
featured
an posals. Photos via Tiscali.
egg crate grill
and lengthened roof, presumably for rear seat headroom.
Michelotti built the car in Turin, Italy, in October 1968 and returned it to Canley the following month.

We’ll start with the (apparently) one and only Triumph TR6
“Shooting Brake.” What’s a Shooting Brake? Dig out your
Funk & Wagnalls and you get is the British term for a station
wagon, derived from the earlier term for a “light, horse-drawn
wagonette.” The shooting part apparently came from the long,
covered space behind the back seat, perfect for the carriage of
weapons for, well, shooting (“Release the hounds!”).
What you’re looking at here is the single example of a TR6
shooting brake, designed and built by Dr Bernd Amling, a resident of Eibelstadt, Germany and member of TR Interessengemeinschaft Südwest (“community of interest Southwest).

Dr Amling’s TR6 Shooting Brake. Photo by Robert Grounds.

His second prototype, which used Stag body X787
(renumbered X798 by Triumph following conversion) had a
slightly smoother rear roof and grill which more closely
matched the production Stags, along with Rostyle wheels. He
built this one in March 1969; the car returned to England the
following August.

As related in the February 2014 issue of Classics Monthly,
Dr Amling started work on his tired old 1970 TR6 and spent the
next three years modifying and finishing the car.
He created the
extended
top
from two standard TR6 hardtops, fabricated
the hatch complete with glass
and gas strut
(natch), moved
the gas tank to a
new
location
First test fit. Photo via Classics Monthly.
under the floor of
the boot/trunk and added a new fuel filler on the side of the
car, using parts salvaged from a junkyard BMW. No surprise,
but the car doesn’t have a spare; the doctor drives with a can
of aerosol tire seal, just in case. Mechanically, he installed an
engine from a Triumph 2500 and went with a triple Weber con-

Triumph then turned around and in early 1971 built a third,
preproduction car, using body X815 with some minor styling
changes created by Les Moore. However, in late 1971, BL
issued the cancellation order for the Stag fastback GT. According to author Matthew Vale, the decision probably resulted
from “…the turmoil following the formation of British Leyland
and the financial problems that were becoming apparent in the
early 1970s, combined with the problems with the Stag’s V8,
which were starting to cost Triumph (and British Leyland) money in warranty claims.”
This last prototype still exists, with PAE 755 plates and periodically appears in British car shows. As for the Stag, it never
overcame the damage inflicted by the early build quality and
reliability issues, and went out of production in 1977.
(Continued on page 6)
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Three Odd Ones (Continued from page 5)

room for the rear seat and added a hatchback body, with taillights which resembled those of the later Rover SD1.
As planned, the Lynx (which may or may not have eventually
received a TR number…say, TR9?), would’ve served as the
replacement for the Stag, complete with the Rover 3.8L V8
engine, Rover rear axle and the five-speed transmission developed for the TR7 V8 rally car.
Interestingly enough, British Leyland management concurrently gave serious consideration to producing the original fourcylinder Lynx design as replacement for the MGB, complete
with the “sacred octagon” on the hood and a couple of other
points of vehicle (photos do apparently exist of attempts to get
something like a classic MG grill on the front of the car; the
massive front bumper, mandated by the US’s five-mile-per-hour
-no-damage regulations, made the effort problematic). BL saw
the TR7 and its Lynx variant as the perfect “corporate sports
cars,” ie, single designs that with minor trim changes could
serve as both Triumphs and MGs. In other words, badge engineering at its finest.

The sole surviving Triumph Stag GT. Photo by Robert Knight.
And
finally,
the legendary –
or, if you prefer,
mythical – Triumph
Lynx.
Again, Michelotti
played a role
albeit
rather
obliquely. During the 1960s,
he designed two
proposals
for
new TR models.
The vehicle code
-named “Lynx”
was his idea for
a GT6 replacement while the
Michelotti’s “Bullet” and “Lynx” proposals. “Bullet,” if accepted for develPhotos via AROnline.
opment, would
serve as the
follow-on to the TR6. Both constituted modern designs but
neither got beyond the proposal stage.

In 1974, having determined Speke No. 2 could handle the
additional work, BL authorized production of the Lynx. The corporate bean counters and marketing types estimated a total
annual production of over 80,000, spread among TR7s, TR7
Sprints, the upcoming TR8 and the Lynx (whatever its designation).
Unfortunately, the authorization order came down at the
same time mas massive labor problems at Speke No. 2, labor
troubles “…of Biblical proportions,” as described by automotive
writer Keith Adams. The 1977 selection of Michael Edwardes –
a strong opponent of British labor unions – as chief executive of
British Leyland (followed almost immediately by promotion to
chairman) pretty much put paid to the Lynx. Edwardes immediately sold a large chunk of BL’s various businesses – not just
automotive – and slashed the workforce from 196,000 to
104,000. He ordered the closure of the nine-year-old Speke
No. 2 plant, thus killing the Lynx, and, in 1980, also closed
Canley and MG’s Abingdon works (ironically, author Steven
Parissien noted Abingdon probably had the best labor relations
of any of British Leyland’s plants).
The Triumph 2+2 GT concept evaporated and the existing
TR7 (and subsequent TR8) soldiered on until late 1981. The
corporation did take one more look at modernizing its sports
cars under the designation “Project Broadside;” that would’ve
featured both a convertible two-seater and a sports sedan but
again, neither got past the prototype stage. BL, facing economic ruin, decided to get out of the sports car business completely.

The second, more widely-known Lynx started development
in 1972, using the new TR7 design as a starting point. At the
time, BL’s Speke No. 2 plant in Liverpool (about a mile from
the original Spike plant) had only been in operation for three
years and produced the Stag and Toledo sedan (or, saloon).
Thus, it had plenty of excess capacity. In April 1972, BL decided to shift Stag and sedan production elsewhere and dedicate
Speke No. 2 to sports cars only, initially with the TR7 and followed by as many derivatives as the corporation could devise,
such as a fastback/two-seat (or 2+2) GT.

Continued on pg. 7

As
designed by
Triumph
stylist John
Ashford,
the
Lynx
had
the
same basic
wedge profile (without
The Lynx prototype. Photo via AROnline.
the 7 and
8’s characteristic side scallop or “swoop”) and a nearly identical nose and
hood/bonnet, complete with disappearing headlights. From
the A-pillar back, however, it was an entirely different vehicle.
The engineers added 12 inches to the wheelbase to create

The surviving Lynx prototype at the Heritage Motor Centre, Gaydon,
Warwickshire. Photo by Robert Knight.
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Mentioned in Despatches
Surprise, surprise, SLTOA isn’t the only LBC club to celebrate (?) an early season drive in the form of a Polar Bear Run!
Our friends to the south with the British Motoring Club of Arkansas did their drive on 3 January . To quote a participant, the day
“...started cold and wet...I counted fourteen LBCs that braved the rotten (at first) weather, which actually did improve as the drive
went on.”
AND, at the end of the proceedings, two brave
members concluded the festivities by taking a leap
into a conveniently located creek (what do you
think? A new tradition for SLTOA Polar Bear participants?).

Three Odd Ones (Continued from page 6)
BL’s decision to kill the Lynx – driven by the desperate economics of rationalization and consolidation, along with labor issues
– was rather tragic. The car would’ve been a ground-breaker, something totally new not just for BL and Triumph but also for the
British car industry as a whole and may have guaranteed the survival of the Triumph marque. The four-cylinder model – as an
MG and/or Triumph – would’ve given BL a strong competitor to the “European Mustang,” the German/English Ford Capri. If
properly developed and marketed, the V8-powered Lynx probably could’ve taken sales away from the Datsun/Nissan 280ZX
2+2. That would’ve served as poetic justice, seeing as the original 240Z had seriously damaged sales of the classic British
sports cars following its 1970 introduction.
Along the same lines, the fastback Stag might have taken Triumph into new territory, giving the company an economical, but
powerful and luxurious alternative to several British GT contemporaries, such as the Aston Martin DBS V8 or E-Type. Alas, it
wasn’t meant to be; fortunately, one example of the “Stag GT” and the Lynx still survive, the latter at the Heritage Motor Centre in
Gaydon, Warwickshire. It is believed to be the only remaining vehicle of the original 18 pre-production prototypes.
Afterword: In the end, BL went ahead and produced a wedgeshaped sedan/saloon: the model ADO71, badge-engineered as the
Austin 1800/1800H/2200HL, Morris 1800/1800HL/2200HL and
Wolseley Saloon. Probably not a surprise, but Harris Mann served
as the chief designer for the new cars, which marked an attempt by
British Leyland to boost saloon sales, both in the home market and
overseas.
The cars only remained in production from 1975 through 1981;
the Wolseley variant disappeared almost immediately, in 1975,
marking the end of yet another proud, long-lived British name. The
styling proved highly controversial and even with the 2.3-liter six,
the cars were anything but sporting. They also suffered from the
general quality issues which plagued all British cars of the time.
Reportedly few remain on the road and for the most part, the car is
considered yet another prime example of the decline and fall of the British car industry.
Sources: PistonHeads blog, www.pistonheads.com/gassing/; TR Register forum, www.tr-register.co.uk/forums/;
“Specials,” http://myweb.tiscali.co.uk/; Matthew Vale, Triumph Stag: An Enthusiast’s Guide (Marlborough, Wiltshire, UK: The
Crowood Press, 2014); Terence McKillen, “Triumph Stag,” (Toronto Triumph) Ragtop, Winter 2012-2013; Austin-Rover Online,
www.araonline.co.uk; Nigel Clark, “Brake On Through,” Classics Monthly, February 2014; Keith Adams, “The Michelotti Bullet &
Lynx,” AROnline, www.aronline.co.uk, 25 June 2011; Adams, “The TR7-Based Lynx,” AROnline, 25 June 2011; Adams, “LynxThe TR8 that never was…”, AROnline, 6 August 2011; Aaron Severson, “Way of the Wedge: The Triumph TR7 and Tr8,” Ate Up
With Motor, http://ateupwithmotor.com; Steven Parissien, The Life of the Automobile: The Complete History of the Motor Car
(New York: Thomas Dunne Books/St Martin’s Press, 2014); Derek Graham, “TR6 Wagon,” (Toronto Triumph) Ragtop, Spring
2014.
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Autocross 101
As seen on the calendar page (and in the expanded version of the calendar
posted on SLTOA’s web page), we’re at one of those interesting times of the
year: not quite spring, but plenty of upcoming events to take advantage of.

BSCC Autocross Series 2015


9 May

Some are regular, annual activities like the upcoming Polar Bear, the annual
Forest Park Concours, SLTOA summer picnic, etc. Last month the schedule for
the highly popular Cars & Coffee meets came out and this month, the Boeing
Sports Car Club released the sked for its 2015 autocross series (right). The
event schedule for the St Louis Region SCCA solos/autocrosses should come
out shortly.



28 June



26 July



23 August



13 September

Over the past four years, SLTOA members have regularly participated in the
events; in fact, this club’s one of the few in the St Louis area to actually run a
team, the infamous Slow Rollers (okay, okay, it’s a truly loose-knit group featuring a really eclectic mix of cars, but it’s still a team). At one time or another,
members included Jon Cook, Lee Fox (also carrying the flag for the MG Club),
Dan Guenther, Joe Guenther, Creig Houghtaling, Jessica Houghtaling, Craig
Ingraham, Chris Kresser, John Lamberg, John Maneke, “Daring Dave” Massey,
Mark Morgan and Tony Panchot.



4 October



1 November

All events held at Family Arena, South
River Rd, St Charles.

So, what do you have to do to join the Slow Roller Racing Team for the upcoming season? Contact event coordinator Racer Steve at sshab@ yahoo.com
to get on the list for each autocross, show up in your car about 9-9:30 race day,
look for your fellow SLTOA members...and stand by for a great time! In the
meantime, any questions? Ask any of the SLTOA members listed above.

Solo Is: Course Learning

should definitely not follow good looking gals if you’re trying
to concentrate.

By Warren Leveque

When you are able to draw the simple line diagram (at
least in your head) , then you can walk the course and look
for key cones. Most designers use 150 pylons when 50
would do the job better. Your job is to find the 10 or 15
cones that really count and put only those on your line drawing. Mentally block out the rest. These important pylons
should be, but may not be, pointers or tall or bright cones.
Many cones are placed to be intentionally confusing, unnecessary, or redundant. Good designers will have placed pointers, taller cones at critical points, or placed orange cones on
the left and yellow ones on the right for example. Pylon barricades may exist at points to absolutely turn you.

NOTE: For those who’ve never participated in an autocross or
solo event, we present the following recommendations. They
start with the walk of the course in advance of the first timed
drives.

Think of the course as fast forward on a VCR.
Speed if you’re in a really fast car.
Dan Guenther at speed during one of 2014’s BSCC events.

Warp

Now you can draw or highlight, if you received a course
map, your simplified course of 10 or 15 pylons. Then you
can plot your run planning where your car should be placed
to maximize the straights--these “spots” must be hit even at
the cost of slowing to do it. You may have to plan two or
three turns ahead to do this. Think: plan, plot, creep, stalk,
until you see daylight, then hit it.

If you’re an older fellow like me, you don’t want to walk a 1/2
to 1 mile course more than one or two times, so you’ve got to
make the walks count.
The first rule of courses is not to get lost. The first time
around don’t worry about the individual pylons, just get the directions right. Think; left turn, right turn, straight, slalom, etc. so
that you’ll be able to draw an elementary line diagram without
pylons when you get back. If the course is lined, only pay attention to them on the first walk though. You won’t see them at
speed. If you are very experienced this may be the only walk
through that you’ll need.

If it is possible , you should watch other cars before run
before you do, from as may positions as possible. Hunt for
elevated viewing spots. Only watch fast cars, it doesn’t matter which class. I f passengers are allowed, volunteer to be
one, as often as possible.
If you have a choice of working positions, volunteer for
some post which offers a viewpoint not otherwise available.
Cushy jobs looking at a computer screen don’t lend to course
learning.

Try to walk the course at least once alone. Socialize some
other time. Keep a lot of distance between you and the other
walkers even if you have to wait an agonizingly long time. You
need to see two or three turns at once. Look way, way ahead,
the pylons directly in front of you don’t count, if you’re going
fast, it’s too late to do anything about them. They’re history. If
you have to follow someone, make sure that he’s a faster driver
than you. It doesn’t matter what class. Remember someone ,
maybe mistakenly, is following you. You young-at-heart fellows

The first runs on the course should be as fast as possible.
Spin on this run. Over brake, plow, etc. You need to learn
the surface and the car’s reactions. If you waste the first run
(Continued on page 9)
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Course Learning (Continued from page 8)
to learn your way around, then you wasted your walk-throughs. Come
really close to your selected pylons, so what if you hit them. You only get
a trophy for one run.
When the event is over, there may be another great chance to learn.
Some clubs allow “fun runs” during the scoring tabulations for a buck or
two a run. this is timed, uncounted, practice for the next event. There is no
cheaper track time.
The next event won’t be all that much different . There are only about
three maneuvers; pivots, slaloms, chicanes. This is the time for practicing
new techniques.
Warren Leveque’s a legend in autocross and SCCA regional/national
racing. A member of the Circle City Corvair Club, he is a prior SCCA Solo
II Divisional Champion.
With son Michael, Warren owns LeVair Performance Products of Anderson, Indiana. Between them they have built and raced a large variety of
cars over the years, including formula-type vehicles, Corvairs with various
levels of modifications and the LeVair Spyder (right, upper photo), an E
Modified Fiat 850 with a supercharged Corvair engine, formula car suspension and Porsche rack and pinion steering. Warren still periodically runs
his 300hp Yenko Stinger YS015 (right, lower).
Over the past several years he’s written a large number of “how to” articles on autocrossing for the Corsa Communique under the title of “Solo Is.”
A compilation of these columns is now available, under the appropriate title of Solo Is…, published by Leveque and Perplexed
Penguin Press. His columns are also available online at http://autoxer.skiblack.com/nallm/Solo_Is.HTM.

TRs in Film
For you “Top Gear” fanatics (the original—ie, real—”Top Gear” and
not the poorly done US version), here’s a video of the gang’s “British
Leyland Challenge.” Dating to 2007, Jeremy Clarkson, James May
and Simon Cowell put there very cheap, highly used vehicles through
their paces: a Triumph Dolomite saloon, Rover SD1 and Austin Princess (the latter is the Harris Mann-styled wedge saloon mentioned
elsewhere in this issue).
The highly scientific tests include the hill-climb/handbrake-hold and
the “how well does it drive when the cabin’s full of water?” evaluation
(see below). Take a 9:39 break and enjoy LBC road tests at their
finest:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bf7q8lWEd-o

Yup, the Moss Motoring Challenge is back with pretty
much the same requirements as last year: photos of you
and your Triumph at various locales including cities/
towns, lakes and rivers, state borders, plus a large number of unique destinations. You can find the details and
a copy of the point guide at www.mossmotors.com/
sitegraphics/MotoringChallenge/home.html.

SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, opinion and seasoned immaturity: www.sltoa.org/blog/.
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Meeting Notes (Continued from page 4)

Admit It, You Want
This Car...

with their car, even if only for a couple of hours, counted towards the official end-of-day total.
Cash flow and events dominated the next several minutes.
Treasurer Andy Ackerman said the majority of the club’s bills
were paid save for a couple of remaining Christmas party
items, leaving a balance of $3281.40. Joe G then announced
he’d already reserved the Missouri Athletic Club-West’s banquet room for 4 December 2015. As for events, noted Jaguar
XJS autocrosser Joe G advised of two planned Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis events, starting with a “Cars & Coffee”-type gathering at Bob Herold’s “Just Jaguars” business
and following with a 7 February JAGSL visit to the Overstreet
House of Cars. Lee announced the annual MG holiday party,
scheduled for the 24th, had 67 scheduled to attend. Karl
Schmitt reminded everyone of the MG group’s planned “Fling
in the Spring” drive, an overnighter to Little Giant State Park
south of Carbondale near Makanda.
Next, Dave Massey gave a pitch for the Vintage Triumph
Register, stressing the advantages of membership including
access to Triumph model-specific consultants. Steve Paur
followed up with an apology to the crowd for the lack of a hardcopy Notes this month. Greg Reiman took the opportunity to
initiate a discussion on
tie rods and their replacement, in the context of his ’78 Spitfire
(said
Steve
Paur,
“Sounds like the perfect question for a VTR
vehicle consultant!).

The gang at Bring A Trailer did it again, turning up this 1980
TR8 in mid-January. Incredibly, the car has only 1219 miles
on the ticker; apparently it went into storage at some point
during the 1980s when the import dealer in Rapid City went
out of business. The current owner racked up most of the
mileage currently on the car, removed the smog gear and
replaced the twin Zenith carbs with a single Holley. The car’s
available through The Wedge Shop in Taunton, MA, for
$13,500. Call up www.thewedgeshop.com/fsjrtr8.html if interested.

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

With no further discussion or questions,
Prez Jesse rang down
the curtain at 7:24 PM. The Brain Trust...

Member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
Www.stlscc.org

Best of Craigslist

This 75 Triumph TR6 is one of the last of it’s kind. This model has lots of bells and whistles and has been started on a
Chevy V8 conversion. The drivetrain is out of a 70’s Corvette
and features an edelbrock performer intake among other mods
to the engines. The floors and truck are solid, has minor surface rust and some rusted through holes around lights
(indicators, tails, etc). With some tlc, fabrication and bodywork, this can be a one of a kind high performance roadster.
$1800.00 Clean title, have keys, call Mike (815)471-2020 (in
Onarga, north of Champagne) (Craigslist)(1502)
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SLTOA Classifieds
58 TR3A—Selling my project,

needs everything, comes with a
TR4 chassis. In Rogersville (US
60 E of Springfield), call (417)2345480 (Craigslist)(1502)

69 Spitfire Mk3—Looks and

runs great, original Spit wheel
covers along with soft top cover,
tonneau and three manuals.
Small surface rust on jack rail,
body lines are straight; car is solid
and can be used as a daily driver,
has 62K miles. Can provide more photos and history to serious buyers, $4800 firm. In Sikeston, call Jeff at (912)2285883 or email jethog@live.com (Hemmings)(1412)

71 Spitfire MkIV—His name is

FLOYD!!
Engine runs good,
brakes are in-operable but have
parts including new master cylinder, new clutch master cylinder/
slave, four new tires. Two wheel studs broken, has shifting
issues, no roof but has roll cage. Possible SCCA club racer/
solo. Would like to see Floyd find his next family! In O’Fallon, MO, asking $1500, call (314)780-1890 (Craigslist)(1412)

72 GT6 Mk3—Rare and amazing
car, need to sell. Has rust on the bottom part of the car, but all parts are
here and the car is whole. Asking
$2500, in Springfield, MO, call (417)
733-6867 (Craigslist)(1502).

75 Spitfire 1500 –

Jack and Bonnie David
are movin’ on up to the
east side (ie, a bigger
TR) and are offering
their Spitfire: 4sp, ~70K
miles, “has some aches
and pains and creaks”
but overall is in very good condition, runs great and the racing
stripe is free.
$4000 OBO, contact Jack at jdavid@mail.win.org or (314)412-0589 (1502).

76 Spitfire 1500—Has never seen rain, no rust, always

garaged. 35K miles, comes with hardtop, car cover and shop
manual. In Champagne, IL, $9800, call (217)714-2444
(Hemmings) (1501).

this car repaired in any foreseeable time frame. My loss is
your gain, $1500 negotiable. Contact Creig (314)401-7817 or
creig55@live.com.

78 Spitfire 1500—65,210 miles, runs great, comes with

hardtop, tonneau cover. Interior in great shape, has clean
1500cc engine with single carb. Nice car, needs some touchups here and there and probably replacement of the electric
fuel pump. $4500 or make reasonable offer, in Fenton, call
(636)248-5842 (Craigslist)(1501)

79 TR7—Fairly solid car, runs, has newer top, tires and dual

exhaust, 5sp. Floors and frame solid, lower front fenders have
small rust holes. In Springfield, IL, $2100 OBO, cash only, call
(217)280-2514 8 AM to 6 PM (Craigslist)(1502)

80 TR8—$8000, in St Charles.

Recently shipped to St Louis
from Boise, ID, now available
for sale due to an unexpected
death in the family. Completely
refurbished by the second owner, third owner installed new
manifold, four-barrel carb, performance cam-shaft, headers
and exhaust system along with more reliable distributor, coil
and plug wires. More recently, new steering column bushing,
alternator and battery installed. Has A/C which is currently
inoperable. Car has proven fully reliable in several drives
around the northwest. Call (636)795-9695 for more information or contact the Exhaust Notes editor or publisher for the
complete story on this car. (1411).
80 Spitfire 1500—Classic barn find, spent $5000 to get it
back in shape: roll bar, factory hardtop, new fuel cell, fuel
lines, brakes, top, radiator fan, tie rods, clutch master and
slave, rebuilt alternator, no rust. In Champagne, IL, $12,900,
call (309)826-6283 (AutoTraderClassics)(1411)

For Sale—1500cc Spitfire motor,

needs assembly. Flat-top pistons
(40 over), harmonic balancer,
crank and flywheel balanced as a
unit. Flywheel lightened. Includes
new main and rod bearings, wrist
pin bushings, front and rear oil
seals and gasket set. Heavy duty
valve springs and seats. Head
machine work not completed (head is included), needs your
connecting rods, exhaust and intake set-up. Block machine
work is done, asking $628 $500. Also, drilled and slotted rotors for TR6. Quality TRW brand, paid $130 plus $18 for shipping, your price $120. Call Craig at (636)248-7466 (1501)

SOLD!

TR7—Parting out, has 5sp
transmission and most parts, engine blown but all other parts good.
No trades, cash only, n Sunrise
Beach (Lake of the Ozarks region),
$250. Call Barry (573)836-0500
(Craigslist)(1502)

For Sale—Five GT6 parts cars, one TR6 parts car. Call Ron

78 Spitfire 1500—Light yellow with factory hardtop. Car is

Wanted—GT6 gearbox; one that requires rebuilding is okay.

77

in pretty fair condition from the doors up, was even in decent
running shape a year ago. However, the driver floor is rusted
pretty seriously and the frame is beyond repair. I have collected two other Spitfires that can be used for the floors and
frame to make one good car. Too many other projects get

Theel for information (636)931-6058, Festus, MO (1401)

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily
from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Call/email for the
entire four-page lists, specifics, questions. Larry Brown (618)
971-0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)
Call John (314)821-4154 (1405)

Annnddddd….74 MGB—Owned for 24 years, lots of new
parts, drives great but needs a new clutch and convertible top.
Has 94K miles, asking $2900. Contact Marc Garcia (friend of
Dave M’s brother), in St Louis, call (314)608-9535 (1501)
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Next Meeting:
Sunday, 8 February 2015

109 Front St, New Haven

Olive Rd

(573)237-3004
Post-Polar Bear: Food, witty
repartee, cogent analysis and
somewhere during the
proceedings, the monthly meeting

New Haven

New Haven Grill &
Levee Bar
109 Front St
(facing the tracks)

Maupin Ave
Miller St

And Finally….

Polar Bear Rule No. 5:
Hope for good weather,
be prepared for bad...
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